Mrs Erin McMaster
Administration Manager

After being born in New Zealand, Erin relocated to Australia spending the majority of her
childhood growing up in Canberra before moving to the Gold Coast at the age of 12.
Erin’s earlier working background was based around hospitality and customer service
working in many restaurants including Valentines Restaurant, The Bass Supper Club, Royal
Pines and Auckland Casino.
With a wealth of knowledge in hospitality Erin moved on to work in the Novotel reception
where she started her administration career. Erin soon moved on to Customer Service
Representative of Wedderburn Scales (NZ) before quickly becoming the Service Manager.
Her Personal Assistant roles started with a well-known Gold Coast Property Development
company, whilst also working in the same position for a Computer Training Company.
Erin’s previous position before Southport Yacht Club was Project Manager for Sydney Water,
based on the Gold Coast, this was a division focused on research and development.
Working from the initial start-up of the project right through to the closure. Erin signed up
approximately 15 Councils to install, test and run the “WasteSafe” program, tracking of waste
and charging of Councils / Transfer stations.
Erin started working as the Friday night Receptionist at Southport Yacht Club in 2002 whilst still
working for Sydney Water, however Sydney Water was absorbed back to Sydney when in
2005 Erin decided to start her family having with her first son Lachie, followed by her second
son Connor in 2008. In 2010 Erin was promoted to Administration Manager. Erin is very much
interested in learning all she can about the needs and wellbeing of the members at SYC and
looks forward to a very promising career at the Club. Erin can easily adapt to a variety of
roles throughout SYC making her a very valued employee.
When not at work Erin enjoyed spending time with her family and friends, bush walking and
watching movies!

